
The last couple of BBBs have had some 
problems. Hopefully, with copy coming in early 
and me not trying to get too much into to small a 
space these problems should be avoided in 
future. It may mean a couple of extra pages but 
that is better than mucked up articles. Where it is 
necessary to have full-page forms included they 
will go towards the last pages and it will be left to 
the reproducers as to how many they print. 

Our dancing movement prides itself on 
being friendly and fun. It came home to me that 
at times the BBB does not stick to these 
requisites. It gets too serious so there will be an 
effort made to 'lighten up' in the future. I have a 
mind to include a little article away from our 
activity. If you don't like this idea please let me 
know. This is your communication channel and 
without your contributions it will not exist so 
please have your say. 

Contributors are getting accustomed to 
having correct copy in two weeks before the end 
of the month and that is a great help. Thank you. 
The extra time is needed for spelling, language 
and grammar checks. I am normally 'politically 
incorrect' and a bushy to boot so these checks 
are necessary. Between this 'correct language' 
and TV shows the Australian vemacular is 
disappearing and that is a real shame. We need 
a bit of the old polite 'colour' in our exchanges. It 
is part of the Australian character, in my opinion. 

Lack of new dancers is still a widespread 
problem so if your club is enjoying an increased 
enrollment let us all know how you did it. It 
encourages other clubs to have a go. 

If you have an article, add or whatever for 
the next BBB please have copy in by 17"'. April. 
Have a Happy Easter and have a look at the 
meaning and origin of this period. It is not just 
another holiday. Stay safe and well. 

Noel Miller 

Contact The Bugle:- burtrax@bigpond.net.au 

Noel Miller, 29 Bluegrass Crest. Eight Mile Plains 
4113 Ph. 38416619 

April 2007 

APRIL 
14 Moreton Bay Squares 16th Birthday Dance 
14 Logan City Sq. Dance Saturday Dance 
20,21 Heritage City Hoedowners with 

David Smythe 
21 Town & Country Birthday Dance 
27-29 Snakes Alive Weekend 

MAY 
2 Gumdale Birthday. Lets celebrate & dance. 
4-7 Nth Q'ld Convention - Townsville 
5-6 Cane Country Squares (Bundaberg) 

Jason Dean Calling 
12 Society General Meetiog 
12 Logan City Square Dancers Inc. Sat. dance. 
19 QCA Wide Bay Caller/Cuer training session 

and Saturday dance 
20 Q.C.A. Quarterly Meeting 
20 Chug-A-Lug Cloggers 19th Birthday 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Club Birthday Dance 
DATE CHANGE. 

Saturday 21 5t April 
(NOT 7TH

• April) 
TIME: 7.30PM 

COMMUNITY HALL, 
NERIDASTREET,ROCHEDALE 

A PLATE FOR SUPPER WOULD BE 
APPRECIATED. 

IT WOULD BE APPRECIATE 
IF COpy AND ADDS 

FOR THE MAY BUGLE 
WERE SUBMITTED BY 

17TH. APRIL. 

Reproduced courtesy of 

Norm Wyndham 
Councillor for McDowall Ward 
Phone: 3403 7690 Fax: 3403 7693 
Email: mcdowall.ward@ecn.net.au 
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30th North Queensland 
Square & Round Dance 

Convention. 

2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th May, 2008 

Guest Caller Nev & 
Cuer Bev McLachlan 

Classes for new dancers 
B'N'M Squares Dance Club 

Saturdays 2:00pm - 4:00pm 
Geebung Uniting Church Hall 

Cm. Simla Ave and Mayflower St. 
Geebung 

Contact Bruce or Marjorie 
32656865 

AUSTRALIAN ADVANCED SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION. 

AGM, Sausage Sizzle and Dance 
Wednesday 61h

• June 2007 
Kensington Park Uniting Church Hall 286 Kensington Road, Leabrook 

AGM: 4.30 p.m. Sausage Sizzle: 6.30 p.m. 
Dance: 7 p.m. Advance 1 & 2 including some CI 

Dancing: $8.00 Sausage Sizzle $3.00 
If you attend the AGM all inclusive $10.00. 

ALL WELCOME. 
Callers Please Register with Jeff Seidel 

jse24459@bigpond.net.au 

Burleigh Square Dancing Inc. 
Senior Citizens Hall, 42 Matilda St, Burleigh Heads 

Square & Round Dancing. 
Every Saturday Evening (except Easter) 7 -10. PM. 

SQUARE DANCE APPAREL 
Skirts, Tops, Shirts & Petticoats 

& 
SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

CHRIS & MAL PARRlNGTON invites you to visit us during the 2007 National Square Dance Convention in 
Adelaide. Also present will be AMANDA DALY of PETTICOATS SA and together we hope to be able to meet 

most of your Square Dance apparel needs at very reasonable and competitive prices. 

OPENING HOURS 
Friday 08 June 2007 9.00am - 3.00pm 
Saturday 9 June 2007 10.00am - 2.00pm 

We are located at 5 SUNSET CRESCENT, GRANGE. Which is just S.7.Kms from the main convention venue. 

Our telephone numbers are: Home (08) 8353 5095, or Mobile 0415 812 772. 
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NEWS FROM CANE COUNTRY SQUARES 

Cane Country Squares wish Rachelle Kelly and 
Michael Mills all the best for their future together. 
They were married in Bundaberg on 10th March 
07. Rachelle is the grand-daughter of our caller 
Shirley Kelly and Michael was one of our younger 
callers. Rockhampton club has now gained two of 
our previous members due to work commitments. 

Our Club is back into dancing again and 
welcomes new members who are coming to our 
learner's classes. We are trailing a new approach 
to classes this year. New members will be given 
10 lessons for the price of 8 and have been 
requested to pay in advance. We hope they enjoy 
dancing so much they will be motivated to keep 
coming back for more lessons. They are advancing 
very well and we hope they will integrate into club 
nights soon and still keep learning something new 
under this system whilst enjoying the friendship of 
our club. 
Pam Garson 
Publicity Officer/Cane Country Squares 

Burleigh Square Dancing Inc. 
This club is dancing every Saturday evening 

at the Senior Citizens Hall, 42 Matilda St, 
Burleigh Heads. 

Beginners are welcome and intenningled 
with mainstream from 7pm -. 9.30pm. Around 
about 9.30 supper is enjoyed and we close is at 
Wpm. Plus is interspersed throughout the night, 
depending on numbers available. 

Alan Evans is our main caller, with the 
effervescent Andrew Reid filling in on various 
occasions. We will be in recess over the Easter 
weekend 

We are looking forward to our club special 
Birthday in JUly. 

Club Secretary, 
Susan Mackley 

STEPPING OUT WITH CLOGGING 

Alterations to our Clogging venue at the Brisbane 
City Hall- the beautiful Sherwood Room- were 
completed on time for us to enjoy once again our 
Monday morning classes. Olive, Dian, myself and a 
great bunch of dancers enjoy the grand 
surroundings. Come and experience it with us, even 
if only for a look-see as we continue to attract 
beginners and experienced Cloggers. 

A Clo gging Club has started in Maryborough. Best 
wishes to Sarah and her dancers for a happy future 
as members of the Clogging community. 

The Stonn King Camp was yet again another 
WOW of a time with the programming and 
organising skills of Edith and Jenny continuing to 
make it a special part of our Clogging calendar. 
Congratulations all round to local and interstate 
dancers who ensured the camp's success. 

Next out of the blocks in the Queensland Clogging 
stakes is Aussie Clog weekend, with Olive and her 
helpers hot on the trail of some exciting 
programming. Apart from Queensland Cloggers, 
dancers from 'down south' will be joining us in 
mid-July. 

Practising for a number of events continues apace
thaak goodness cooler weather is on the way! 

Preparations are under way for CHUG-A-LUG 
CLUB'S 20th Birthday celebrations on Sunday 20th 
May. More news in the next edition of the BBB. 

Up on your feet, out on the floor
LET'S DANCE!! 

Best wishes, 

Frances 
3391 6526 

DISCLAIMER 
The views expressed in The Banana Benders Bugle are not necessarily those of the Square Dancing Society 
ofQLD Inc., the Australian Round Dance Association, the Australian Clogging Association. Inc. or th~ Edi
tor. Articles submitted for pUblication may need to be edited due to space constraints. ArtIcles subffi1tted 
for publication, including anonymous contributions or those bearing a nom de plume, :'Iill not b~ c?nsidered 
for publication unless the actual name, address, contact telephone number andlor email address IS mcluded at 
the bottom of the finished article. This infunnation will be withheld from publication upon request, but must 
be supplied to the Editor when SUbmitting your article. The Editor reserves the right to decline publishing 
any article or advertisement which he considers may be detrimental to the best interests and well-being of 
dancing and its participants (members). 
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DAYBORO FUN SOUARE DANCE REPORT. 

Operationalwise. it was a success. Margaret Baines, as usual, did an outstanding job teaching the beginners 
and was very well supported by 31 club members. 
New membelwise, it was very ordinary and despite the fact that square dancing is taught as part of the 
curriculum at Pine Rivers High school, their total lack of interest stood out and was quite disappointing. 

Apart from coverage in the" Bugle," notices were posted as follows; 
Dayboro tourism office ... Dayboro police station ... All local supermarket notice boards 
Pine Rivers Shire local activities website .... 1 month 
Dayboro State school newsletter 
Pine Rivers High school locker handouts 
Dayboro Grapevine newspaper. classified .... 
Valley Whistler. detailed news articles 

& display advert. 
The Westerner newspaper. classified .... 
The Northern Times newspaper 

3 editions 
180 
1 edition 

2 editions 
3 editions (circulation 12,000) 

Detailed news article with full colour picture & front page colour header .... Coverage in 2 editions 
(circulation 87,667) Over 100 handouts through club members. 

Results. 10 beginners, (possibly 5 new members throughout various clubs) and 4 telephone enquiries. 

Comments invited. Brian & Carol Newman 

From a Children's science test -n •• ". 

Q: Explain one ofthe processes by which water 
can be made safe to drink. 
A: Flirtation makes water safe to drink because 
it removes large polIntants like grit, sand, dead 
sheep and canoeists. 

Gumdale Grandsliders Square Dance Club inc. 

Gumdale held their AGM 27th Feb. and a 
good roll up of over 65% of the club were in 
attendance at this day meeting. The outgoing 
committee was congratulated on their efforts on 
behalf of the club. Past President Harold and Bev 
were present at just about every dance during their 
year as was Carole MacKinuey the outgoing 
Treasurer. Well done. 
The result ofthe election was :

President Kevin Mahoney 
Vice President Harold Liley 
Treasure Dawn Savage 
Secretary David Rogers. 

President Kevin emphasized that duties 
would be distnbuted more and the forty plus mem
bers present were happy to be involved. Some of 
the feature events for the club are well into the 
planing already and will be advertised in the Bugle. 

Heritage City 
Hoedowners Square Dance Club. 

Damper and Lamingtons and the Australian Flag 
signaled Australia Day dance on 26th

• January. The hall 
was decorated by President Daniel McCarthy and 
David Habler our caller was in fme form for the night. 

Our next Theme dance was a Birthday 
Celebration for those who had Birthdays while the Club 
was in recess. Another jolly night with the dancers from 
Hervey Bay swelling the numbers. Good Dancing, 
Sparklers, Balloons and a Birthday supper provided 
another good night. 

The Club then celebrated the 18th Birthday on 
3"'.March. Andrew Reid from Brisbane was the caller. 
Plus dancing in the afternoon, a BBQ tea, then 
Mainstream and a variety of dances until 11 pm capped 
off a good time. 

The Clubs Appreciation Award for 2007 went 
to Elwyn Garvey a lady who always helps whenever 
possible with the·nmning of the Club and is a worthy 
member of our Organisation. 

Our sincere thanks go to those members of 
the Hervey Bay Square Dance Club who support us 
with our Plus Dances and are always with us when we 
have Theme or Special Caller Dance. 

Thanks also go the Cane Country and Mothar 
Montain Square dancers who help us enjoy our 
functions. 

Regards to all. Helen Meyer Secretary. 
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Square Dancing Around OZ 

I love touring this great country of ours and 
I also love Square Dancing. As I travel, I 
frequently time my visits to towns and cities, to 
coincide with a dance that I can visit, especially if 
there is a big weekend event or a convention 
happening. I have found that there are many others 
who do the same thing. A few of us have discussed 
the idea of forming a contact group of such people 
with the view of sharing itineraries and information 
about events and possibly arrange to meet at cer
tain places. 

I know that there are quite a few Square 
Dancers traveling this country, perhaps we could 
organize gatherings to dance and chat at caravan 
parks and the like. I have volunteered to start a 
data base of interested parties, then we will 
establish a group if there are sufficient numbers. 

Any Square Dancers who are interested 
should send their contact details to: 
Don Gillespie - (D'on the Wallaby) 

PO Box 102, 
Para Hills, 

SA 5096 
Or preferably by email to 
dongone@intemode.on.net 
Phone: 0438 848 648 

The Silent Treatment 

A man and his wife were having some 
problems at home and were giving each other 
the silent treatment. Suddenly, the man realized 
that the next day, he would need his wife to 
wake him at 5:00 AM for an early moming 
business flight. 

Not wanting to be the first to break the 
silence (and LOSE), he wrote on a piece of 
paper, "Please wake me at 5:00 AM " He left it 
where he knew she would lind it. 

The next morning, the man woke up, 
only to discover it was 9:00 AM and he had 
missed his flight. Furious, he was about to go 
and see why his wife hadn't wakened him, when 
he noticed a piece of paper by the bed. 
The paper said, "It is 5:00 AM . Wake up." 

Men are not equipped for these kinds of 
contests. 

It Could Be Anyone Of Us. 
Many people go bald because of cancer. Some 
have no choice because of chemotherapy, which 
they have to have to help them fight this disease. 
The others who go bald do it voluntary to raise 
money to help find a cure for this disease. Rod 
Dente is such a volunteer and is would be great if 
we all got behind him and throw a few dollars his 
way to help. Rod will lose his 'curly locks' publicly 
at the Snakes Alive Festivai (and I was told he it a 
quiet retiring person). 

All that is needs is for one person (the mysterious 
someone) in each club to get going and organise a 
'pass the hat', raffle, two up game out the back or 
some easy fund raising effort and send the resultant 
funds raised to Rod. I reckon it would take about 
thirty minutes of , some one's' time. Let's put your 
name there instead of 'someone' but DO IT NOW. 
Let it go for a couple of days and as we all know 
nothing will happen in your club. I wonder who the 
next poor individual will lose their hair non
voluntary? 
We will let you know how much the Square 
Dancers of Queensland raised for this appeal. 

Any cheques to be made out to the Leukaemia 
Foundation of Old. and sent Rod Denti, PO BOX 
124, Golden Beach ,4551. He will post an official 
receipt hack to the Clubs who contnbute if they 
include their postal details 

Noel Miller. 

· .................................................. . · . · . · . · . 
: I?eqin difficull fhincj:!? while fhey are ea:!?y, -: 
~ I?eqin larqe fhincj:!? when Ihey are :!?l1a/l. The ~ 
: ddficulllhlncj:!? of the world !1U5f once have been: 
~ ea:!?y: the qreaf Ihlncj:!? !1U:!?1 have once been ~ 
: :!?l1all... II journey of a Ihou:!?and Mander:!?: 
: :!?Iar!'? wilh one :!?fep. : 
: iM rse : · . · . 

Cone 10 the edqe, he :!?aid. 
They :!?aid: We are afraid. 
COl1e 10 Ihe edqe:, he 5aid. 
They cane, he pu:!?her Ihel1", 
and Ihey flew. 

uwllenno ApoIknafre 

· . · .................................................. . 
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Moreton Bay Squares 

A big Hello to you all out there from 
Moreton Bay Squares. It's great to be back in the 
saddle again so to speak. Hope and pray you are 
all coping with the heat a bit better than I am. 
(I think it is something to do with the age thing). 
Now 1 look forward to winter 1 am afraid. 
Humidity and all joking aside it is great to have 
the rain. 

Our club has had a great start to the New 
Year, with a number of new members joining us 
on a Saturday morning. We all know how hard it 
is to recruit new dancers these days. We have 
heard all the excuses for and against recruiting 
drives etc and 1 must add Moreton Bay have tried 
all angles, including flyers in letter boxes. So it is 
with a sense of satisfaction 1 share with you our 
latest attempt. 

We recently have received a new small 
News Rag, unique to Russell Island mainly for 
business advertising and selling of goods, bits of 
local news and gossip etc, One of these little 
papers is dropped into all letter boxes once per 
'month so 1 thought it was a new way to try again 
for our cause . A quick word to the editor and a 
well worded ad in the February addition has to 
our delight realise five new dancers and three 
more still thinking about joining us. We have 
started a basic learners course which has been 
incorporated into our Saturday dance time. With 
the wonderful help from our caller Noel 
McKenzie and our club angels and mentors we 
are now into our fifth week of this course. 1 
thank our angels, mentors and our caller, for 
their patience and time taken to make our new 
friends feel at ease and most of all welcome. 

All the new dancers are enjoying their 
time and are doing very well. We will probably 
run another of these courses at a later date. 

1 would like to invite you all to attend our 
16 th Birthday party. We are sweet sixteen this 
year and look forward to a great day. Please 
check your club boards and this paper for our 
advert. See Y01l all at the party soon. 

Regards and happy dancing. 
Nellie Forbes (President) 

The Small Land owner. 

A man owned a smallish property out near 
Cunamulla. A union official dropped by, on a 
routine check to see ifhe was paying proper wages 
to his help. 
'1 need a list of your employees and how much you 
pay them," said the union bloke 
."Well," replied the farmer, "There's my offsider 
who's been with me for 3 years. 1 pay him $600 a 
week plus free room and board. 
"Then there's the cook. She's been here for 18 
months, and 1 pay her $500 per week plus free 
room and board. 
"Finally there's a half-wit who works 18 hours 
every day and does about 90% of all the work 
around here. He makes about $30 a week, pays his 
own room and board, and I buy him a carton of 
beer every Saturday night." 
"That's the guy I want to talk to, the half-wit," says 
the official 
"That would be me." replied the furmer. 

The Right Thing. 
Marty wakes up at home with a huge hangover 

after his office Christmas Party. He forces himself to 
open his eyes, and the first thing he sees is a couple of 
aspirins and a glass of water on the side table. He sits 
down and sees his clothing in front of him, all clean and 
press~ d. Marty looks around the room and sees that it is 
in perfect order, spotless, clean. So is the rest of the 
house. He takes the aspirins and notices a note on the 
tahle: "Honey, breakfast is on the stove, I left early to 
go shopping Love you." 

So he goes to the kitchen and sure enough there 
is a hot breakfast and the morning newspaper. His son 
is also at the table, eating. Marty asks, "Son, what 
happened last night?" 

His son says, "Well, you came home after 3 A. 
M., drunk and delirious. Broke some furniture, puked in 
the hallway, and gave yourself a black eye when you 
stumbled into the door." 

Confused, Marty asks, "So, why is everything 
in order and so clean, and breakfast is on the table 
waiting for me?1I 

His son replies, "Oh that! Mom dragged you to 
the bedroom, and when she tried to take your pants off, 
you said, "Lady, leave me alone, I'm married!" 

A self-induced hangover - $100.00 
Broken furniture - $200.00 
Breakfast - $10.00 
Saying the right thing at the right time - Priceless 
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CHUG-A-lUG ClOGGERS 
20 th BIRTHDAY CLOGGING DAY 

RED CROSS HALL CNR. NEWDEGATE & HEADFORTH ST. 
GREENSLOPES 

SUNDAY 20th MAY 2007 9.30AM UNTIL 4.00PM 
COST .......... $6.00 PER PERSON 

cordial * tea * coffee- free of charge 
BRING SOME LUNCH TO BE SHARED 

If you require more information, please contact 

Shirley or Royale 3398 9658 
Frances 3391 6526, email: lookdonfrances@bigpond.com 

We are looking forward to sharing this Clogging Day with you ... ,. 

Moreton Bay Squares 
We are Sweet Sixteen and you are invited to help us celebrate 

Dress up Dress down 
Be inventive, use your imagination Come and enjoy our party . 

When ----Saturday 14th April 2007 Time ----10.A.M till 2 P.M. 
Venue ----Russell Island Recreation Hall . 

Caller ----Noel Mckenzie 
Mainstream, Plus, and lots of fun 

w~ ;/-lre ~IT.t/ltlP ~omt, OP ~/l\?<'lptIlIlP, ]!1l1J,e>W~ will t;J1J, m l.me, 

t,;Jt,tn' yotIDt, bd~ ;lpd l'OUe~ fmd e;JJ~ will offtn' you food md Wmll. 
(Little poetic license taken. Liesel & Rolfe from The Sound of Music. ) 

So be here and have a good time. 
R.S.v.p by 5th April for catering purposes 
Contacts ---Ann 340918310r Alec 34091440. 

SNAKES ALIVE WEEKEND 
Presented by EZ Squares - Caboolture. Morayfield Community Hall - Morayfield Road 

27,28,29 April. 2007 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

7:00 -7:30 Rounds. 
7:30 - 10:30. Mainstream 

lO:OO -12:00 Mainstream. 
1:00 PM Plus 
3:00 PM Rounds 
7:00 PM Rounds 
7:30 PM Mainstream. 
9:00AM -Noon Basic, MS & Plus. 
Noon - 2:00pm 
Free Sausage Sizzle & meet Brian. 

Weekend Tickets:
$12. 

Adult: $25. Child: 

Session Tickets Night:- Adult: $10 Child $5. 
Session Tickets Day :- Adult $8. Child $3,50. 

Further information available from: -
Noeleen 5492 2112. 
Peter 5492 5469 
Kaye 38884954 
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49th AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 
5-9 JUNE 2008 Secretary: Carole Mackinney 

Phone: (07) 3343 3393 
Email: sec:retary@2008nationalsquaredance.org.au 

All correspondence to: 
49th Australian National 

Square 
Dance Convention 

PO Box 264 
Rochedale South Qld 4123 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Register your expression of interest NOW with our 

Convention Secretary, to be involved in some of 
the many facets of our Convention. 

"Bump In" I "Bump Out" (Set Up/Pull Down at Venues) 
Hospitality & Catering Assistants 
"Go Fors" and General Helpers 
Escorts on Official Transport 
Sound Equipment Assistants 

Car Park Attendants 
Transport Drivers 

Marshalls 

Name (Pleaseprint) ________________________ _ 

Address 

Phone Number ( ), _________________________ _ 

EmailAddress _____________________________ _ 

I would like to assist with _________________________ _ 

Thursday 0 Friday 0 Saturday 0 Sunday 0 Monday 0 Tuesday 0 

Please return forms directly to the Secretary at the above address. 
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28th QLD STATE CONVENTION 
SPRING FUN IN HEAVEN 

MORAYFIELD 2007 
21 ~22-23 SEPTEMBER 

Friday - Nigllt 
Venue: Morayfield Community Hall 
Time: 7:30 - 10:3Opm MS Squares 

Saturday - Night 
Venue: Morayfield Community Hall 
Time: 7:00 - II :OOpm 
MS Squares - Round Dances 
Dressed Sqnares -7:40pm 

Sunday - Morning 

Saturday - Daytime 
Venue: Morayfield Community Hall 
9:30 - 12:00pm - Plus & Adv Sqnares 
1:30 - 4:30pm - MS Square & Contra 

Venue: CT Williams Pavilion, Caboolture 
Showgrounds 2nd Hall 
9:30 - 12:00pm - Clogging 
1:30 - 4:30pm - Round Dancing 

Venue: Morayfield Community Hall 9:30 - 12:0Opm MS Squares & Contra 

PRICES 
Early Bird Weekend Tickets 
Closes 30th June 2007 

After 30th June 2007 
Weekend Tickets 

Session Tickets Night: 
Day: 

Adult: $30.00 

Adult: $34.00 

Adult: $10.00 
Adult: $8.00 

Child: $15.00 

Child: $17.00 

Child: $5.00 
Child: $4.00 

Visitors most WELCOME - No Charge! 
CATERING 

SUPPER PROVIDED BOTH NIGHTS 

Tea/Coffee - Soft Drinks - Full Canteen facilities available throughout the weekend at 

Morayfield Community Hall 

Hosted By: Lighthouse Squares on behalf of the QLD Callers Association 

Growing Old & Living Dangerously 

Arana Hills Community Centre 12th May 

2.15pm to 4.30 pm (next to Arana Leagues Club) 
A prime time to promote YOUR CLUB. Bring your flyers and have your club members hand them out. 
(Others will not be available to do this). There are no costs associated with the event. Dress every
day casual "street clothes" (not square dance attire). $2.00 a head. "Bottomless" Tea, coffee and bis-
cuits available on the day Glenn Wilson. Ph. 32614177 Mob. 0413 017778 
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21-22-23 September 2007 
Dancer Weekend Registration Form 

"Early Bird" closes 30th. June 2007, $30 per adult - $15 per child. 
After 30th. June 2007 $34 per adult - -$17 per child. 

SURNAME 

SURNAME 

ADDSESS 

Telephone: 

Payment by: (please circle) 
Cheque Moneyorder cash. 

Dressed Squares Registration: Club Name: 

Booth Space Registration ( please tick this box 
For information to be sent to you) 0 

GWEN NAME 

GWEN NAME 

POST CODE 

Do you require a receipt posted? 

Please tick box 

o 
Please leave your Club Banner at the 
Registration Table 

Non Dancers and Visitors Most 
Welcome @nocharge but please sign 

in at the door. 

Cheques: Qld Callers Association, PO Box 124, Golden Beach, 4551. 
Accommodation: A list of accommodation available in the area is available. 
Further information: Contact Rod & Noeleen Dinte 07 5492 2112. David Smythe 07 5492 1254 
Call1ers and Cuers Application - Closes 30th. June 2007 
Please indicate your application to call or cue, and if not available for whole 
program, sessions that you are available for: 
Please note that an application to call or cue does not imply acceptance for programming. 

Caller/Cuer Name 

Availability whole programme OR 
Friday Saturday 
Night Morning 
Main Stream Plus 
Mainstream 
Contra Share call with: . 

Saturday Saturday 
Afternoon Night 
Advanced Rounds 

Sunday 
Morning 
Clogging 
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